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Abstract The accelerated pace of digital technology
development and adoption and the ensuing digital disruption challenge established business models at many levels,
particularly by invalidating traditional value proposition
logics. Therefore, processes of technology and information
system (IS) adoption and implementation are crucial to
organizations striving to survive in complex digitalized
environments. In these circumstances, organizations should
be aware of and minimize the possibilities of not using IS.
The user involvement perspective may help organizations
face this issue. Involving users in IS implementation
through activities, agreements, and behavior during system
development activities (what the literature refers to as situational involvement) may be an effective way to increase
user psychological identification with the system, achieving what the literature describes as intrinsic involvement, a
state that ultimately helps to increase the adoption rate.
Nevertheless, it is still necessary to understand the influence of situational involvement on intrinsic involvement.
Thus, the paper explores how situational involvement and
intrinsic involvement relate through a fractional factorial
experiment with engineering undergraduate students. The
resulting model explains 57.79% of intrinsic involvement
and supports the importance of the theoretical premise that
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including users in activities that nurture a sense of
responsibility contributes toward system implementation
success. To practitioners, the authors suggest that convenient and low-cost hands-on activities may contribute significantly to IS implementation success in organizations.
The study also contributes to adoption and diffusion theory
by exploring the concept of user involvement, usually
recognized as necessary for an IS adoption but not entirely
contemplated in the key adoption and diffusion models.
Keywords User involvement  Situational involvement 
Intrinsic involvement  Design of experiments 
Information systems adoption

1 Introduction
Successful Information System (IS) implementation is
fundamental for achieving a better value proposition in
current digitalized and complex competitive environments
(Verhoef et al. 2019), and organizations should strive to
minimize possibilities of boycotting and not using IS. This
can be achieved by promoting user involvement through
convenient and low-cost activities during the IS implementation process, as user involvement is directly related
to IS adoption success (Guimarães et al. 1996; Tait and
Vessey 1988). The process of IS implementation comprises
three phases which are associated with specific activities
(Dı́ez and McIntosh 2009): pre-implementation (e.g., system development), implementation (e.g., system use), and
post-implementation (e.g., evaluation activities). In the IS
adoption literature, several authors have argued that user
involvement during IS development (Dı́ez and McIntosh
2009; Mukti and Rawani 2016; Matende and Ogao 2013)
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and implementation (Bergier 2010; Leclercq 2007) contribute to system adoption success.
However, although previous research corroborates the
need to involve users in different phases of an IS implementation, there are still unanswered questions about what
user involvement means from a theoretical and a practical
perspective. The definition of user involvement has
expanded over time. For Ives and Olson (1984), it refers to
user ‘‘participation during the system’s development process’’, but they fail to explain what characterizes it. Later,
Hartwick and Barki (1994) divided it into two constructs:
intrinsic involvement and situational involvement. Intrinsic
involvement refers to a user’s psychological state of
identification with the system, which is understood as both
crucial and personally relevant and is expressed, for
instance, as the sense of ownership toward IS and the
motivation to comprehend an IS as personally meaningful.
Situational involvement deals with the execution of practical activities by users during the IS development.
According to Hartwick and Barki (1994) and Barki and
Hartwick (2001), these activities can be classified according to user types (senior user, manager, and end-user) and
dimensions (e.g., ‘hands-on activities’, ‘overall responsibility’, ‘communication activities’, and ‘User-IS relationship’). For example, ‘overall responsibility’ encompasses
activities and assignments that reflect overall leadership
and accountability during IS development projects (e.g.,
cost estimations, making system decisions), while ‘handson activities’ are characterized by development tasks such
as ‘system layout development’, ‘input and output forms
development’, and ‘application of training to users’,
essential activities of any IS implementation project.
User involvement is covered in participatory decision
making and organizational change literature, where user
involvement leads to commitment, system acceptance,
behavioral intention, use, and satisfaction with the system
(Alavi and Joachimist-Haler 1992; Amoako-Gyampah and
White 1993; Barki and Hartwick 1989; Jackson et al.
1997). However, user involvement was seldom considered
as a construct of theoretical models in traditional IS
adoption literature (Lai 2017). More specifically, few
studies have investigated situational and intrinsic involvement as relevant variables to IS adoption (Venkatesh et al.
2003; Lai 2017). Some studies proposed modifications in
adoption models and analyzed the relationship between
intrinsic involvement and specific parts of adoption models
(Turan et al. 2015), while few included both types of
involvements (e.g., Amoako-Gyampah 2007; Paré et al.
2006). Notably, studies adapting the technology acceptance
model (TAM) that incorporate user involvement presented
positive and significant, although somewhat discrepant
results that demand further exploration.
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Notwithstanding the limited literature addressing situational and intrinsic involvement relationships, there is
empirical evidence of a direct influence influence of the
first on the latter (e.g., Baroudi et al. 1986; Kappelman and
McLean 1991; Wu and Wang 2008). Situational involvement activities lead the user to believe that the system is
necessary and relevant – and thus he or she becomes
intrinsically involved (Hartwick and Barki 1994). Moreover, Fakun and Greenough (2004) and Venkatesh and
Bala (2008) indicated that situational involvement might
lead the user to develop a sense of identification and satisfaction with the system, which are essential characteristics of intrinsic involvement. However, it is still necessary
to understand the influence of situational involvement on
intrinsic involvement and the elements that compose the
situational involvement dimension, as there is no certainty
about the contributions of each situational involvement
dimension (proposed by Hartwick and Barki 1994 and
Barki and Hartwick 2001).
Studying the relationship between situational and
intrinsic involvement becomes essential to integrate user
involvement into IS adoption theory and explore practical
implications. In particular, hands-on activities positively
and significantly influence intrinsic involvement (e.g., Leso
and Cortimiglia 2021; Li et al. 2015; Aedo et al. 2010;
Amoako-Gyampah 2007; Venkatesh and Bala 2008), but
the relative relevance of activities and their effects (in
terms of magnitude) remain unknown. Understanding how
hands-on activities impact IS adoption is significant from a
practical perspective, as these activities tend to be relatively simple and easy to introduce in IS development
projects. Thus, this paper aims to answer the following
research question: how do hands-on activities of situational
involvement impact employees’ intrinsic involvement during IS development? To explore this question and achieve
our goal, we used a design of experiment technique
(fractional factorial experiment), which resulted in a model
explains 57.79% supporting the importance of the theoretical premise that including users in activities nurture a
sense of responsibility contributes toward system implementation success and contributes to intrinsic involvement.
The article is structured into five other sections: (2) theoretical background, (3) methodological procedures, (4)
results, (5) discussion, and (6) conclusion.

2 Theoretical Background
This section explores the fundamentals and main definitions of user involvement and its constituting constructs:
intrinsic and situational involvement. It describes what
previous research (including research on technology
adoption models) has uncovered about how user
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participation in situational involvement activities can
develop a state of intrinsic involvement. Finally, the handson dimension of situational involvement is in-depth
analyzed.
Several authors (e.g., Mukti and Rawani 2016; Dı́ez and
McIntosh 2009; Matende and Ogao 2013) argue that user
involvement in IS development activities is essential for
system adoption success as it alleviates user resistance and
increases (1) the quality of relationships established
between system and users, (2) the quality of functional
requirements, (3) user satisfaction, and (4) system acceptance. Additionally, Matende and Ogao (2013) state that
user involvement makes is possible to gain knowledge of
specific critical factors related to the human and domains’
expertise aspects, while Ahmad et al. (2012) suggest that
including users in the development process facilitates
processes that could become complex, avoids the creation
of unnecessary characteristics, creates a commitment, and
minimizes rejection (Fakun and Greenough 2004).
Nevertheless, according to Baroudi et al. (1986), the
user involvement concept can be imprecise and, not rarely,
mistakenly treated as a synonym of ‘user participation’ and
‘user engagement’. Thus, it is necessary to explicate these
terms since they express different ideas. According to
Barki and Hartwick (1989) and Hartwick and Barki (1994),
user involvement comprises two constructs: intrinsic
involvement and situational involvement. The former
refers to a particular attitude characterized as a psychological identification state with something which is considered personally important and relevant. There is
consistent literature supporting the influence exerted by
intrinsic involvement on a system’s perceived usefulness,
as users who sense that a system has organizational relevance and is personally relevant are more inclined to perceive the system as useful to perform their work (AmoakoGyampah 2007). Venkatesh and Bala (2008) add that users
that participate in IS development activities are more prone
to forming judgments about the system’s relevance, quality, and result demonstrability (important determinants of
perceived usefulness). This view is also shared by Paré
et al. (2006) in their study addressing psychological ownership about the system, which is linked to users’ beliefs
about the system, and it has a positive effect on perceived
usefulness. Segal and Morris (2011) provide evidence of
what happens when users are neither intrinsically nor situationally involved during the development: users were
reluctant to use the system and tended to reject it as it did
not present specific functionalities.
Situational involvement can be characterized by all
activities, agreements, and behaviors performed by users
during the system development process (Hartwick and
Barki 1994). Typically, in literature, situational involvement comprises what the term ‘user participation’ means,
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and according to some studies, it can lead to intrinsic
involvement. According to Lynch and Gregor (2004), situational involvement depends on the users that are
involved and the degree of their involvement. Nevertheless, other variables found in literature must also be considered, such as the occurrence of participation
(Kappelman and McLean 1991; Dı́ez and McIntosh 2009)
or the type of technology used (Hartwick and Barki 1994).
Allingham and O’Conner (1992) proposed a classification that distinguishes users according to organizational
hierarchy: senior users (strategic and planning functions),
managers (managerial and controlling activities), and endusers (operational activities). However, more important
than user type is how the participation occurs (Barki and
Hartwick 2001). In this line, Baroudi et al. (1986) indicate
that substantive user participation is necessary through
activities that effectively influence IS structure development; otherwise, participation will be experienced by users
as symbolic and not substantive. Hartwick and Barki
(1994) proposed three categories of participation dimension; later, Barki and Hartwick (2001) complemented this
with a fourth category:
•

•

•

•

Overall responsibility, which encompasses activities
and assignments that reflect overall leadership and
accountability for the IS development project, including responsibility for overall system success, responsibility resulting from being a project team leader, from
estimating costs, from being in charge of choosing
technology, from having to raise funds or to make
system decisions, etc.;
User-IS relationship, which refers to activities that
reflect interactions with the system, such as initial
evaluation and approval of requirements, being updated
on the system’s evolution, evaluating and approving
work on the system, etc.;
Hands-on activities, which include the performance of
specific physical design and implementation tasks, such
as contributing to layout and report format definitions
and creating procedures, manuals, and training programs; and
Communication activities: activities related to user
engagement in informal discussions about the system as
well as exchanges of facts, opinions, and visions about
the project with system specialists or managers.

According to Barki and Hartwick (2001), the four
dimensions are linked to intrinsic involvement, as greater
user participation in each dimension will result in a more
substantial influence on project management and system
development.
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2.1 User Involvement in Adoption Models
Hartwick and Barki (1994) suggested specific activities for
each dimension of situational involvement and proposed a
modified Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) adoption
model in order to test how ‘hands-on activities’, ‘overall
responsibility’ and ‘user-IS relationship’ dimensions
impact ‘intrinsic involvement’ and ‘attitude toward use’
constructs. Results suggest that ‘‘overall responsibility’’ is
a high influence dimension for intrinsic involvement, while
the other two dimensions do not influence it. Later, Barki
and Hartwick (2001) added a fourth situational involvement dimension, ‘communication activities’, leading Paré
et al. (2006) to test ‘hands-on activities’, ‘overall responsibility’, and ‘communication activities’ to understand
physicians’ ownership sense toward IS clinical use.
‘Communication activities’ exerted the greatest influence,
while ‘hands-on activities’ were not significant in generating ownership sense. Bagchi et al. (2003) tested three
different models to verify an ERP system use. In two of
them, the authors tested a direct relationship between (1)
‘hands-on activities’ and ‘user-IS relationship’, (2) ‘user-IS
relationship’ and ‘overall responsibility activities’, and (3)
‘overall responsibility activities’ and intrinsic involvement.
Although the model presented its quality parameters below
the necessary for a confirmatory factorial analysis, their
results indicated that relationships (2) and (3) are positive.
Fakun and Greenough (2004) tested the influence of the
‘user-IS relationship’ dimension on a system’s ‘perceived
usefulness’and ‘perceived ease of use’. The authors verified the relationship in two different complexity scenarios.
As a result, the ‘user-IS relationship’ dimension was not
significant for ‘perceived ease of use’ in both scenarios, but
it significantly affected the relationship with ‘perceived
usefulness’ in more meaningful complexity environments.
Jackson et al. (1997) tested the causal relationships
between ‘situational involvement’ and ‘intrinsic involvement’ on ‘behavioral intention’, ‘perceived usefulness’,
and ‘attitude toward use’ variables, but did not test the
relationships between involvement types.
McKeen and Guimarães (1997) and Yoon et al. (1995)
explored the idea that the greater the participation in handson development activities (e.g., objectives establishment,
requirements determination, requirements approval, forms/
screens definition, identifying sources of information,
report format, etc.), the greater the user satisfaction with
the system is. However, intrinsic involvement was not
measured.
In those eight studies reviewed above, the effect of
‘hands-on activities’ on intrinsic involvement was tested
only twice – one study found evidence of influence, but the
other did not. This is particularly puzzling as such activities
represent an important part of any IS implementation
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project. Some authors claim that ‘hands-on activities’
should have a positive and significant influence on intrinsic
involvement, since it provides users with a sense of ownership (e.g., Li et al. 2015; Aedo et al. 2010, AmoakoGyampah 2007; Venkatesh and Bala 2008). It increases
optimism, perceived pleasure, objective usability, use
intention, and the belief that the system is good, important,
personally relevant, and functional, in addition to
decreasing levels of system-related discomfort and anxiety.
The literature suggests the ‘hands-on activities’ listed in
Table 1.
2.2 Hands-On Dimension of Situational Involvement
According to Haider (2008), IS adoption depends on (1) the
users’ perception of the system’s structural aspects and (2)
users’ competencies to operate the system. In such a context, it is possible to identify in previous research some
parallels between the hands-on activities (described in
Table 2) of situational involvement with psychological
inclination characteristics.
Jaspers and Khajouei (2008) indicate that it is necessary
to pay significant attention to users’ participation in the
system’s layout development (LAY), namely, the definition
of screens and interfaces for the system operation.
According to the authors, ensuring that users’ specific
needs are met can significantly impact the ease of the
system and enhance adoption. As for the input–output
forms (INP), Rajan et al. (2016) indicate that users’
exclusion from the input–output requirement definition
process can lead to low system adoption if the system lacks
functionalities considered essential by users, and to the
possible distancing of users from the process. For Yusof
et al. (2007), system flexibility is one of the most critical
factors for IS adoption, and it is achieved through user
participation in the definition of requirements. The lack of
user involvement in requirements definition tends to generate inefficient systems that are not adopted and used as
they should be (Yusof 2015). To Haider (2008), a system
requirements definition which involves all stakeholders
raises user confidence in what the system can provide and
ultimately increases adoption rates.
Regarding the report format definition (REP), Mertins
and White (2016), in particular, suggest it is an essential
factor for managing business performance and it must meet
some criteria, such as definitions of tables and graphs, as
well as summary measure presence, which influence user
perception of report usefulness. Furthermore, according to
Kelly et al. (2010), the user manual is also a topic that
demands attention. The authors indicate that manuals may
not work correctly and, thus, they may not allow work
processes to evolve. Van Loggem (2014) also indicates that
material quality influences manual use; however, such
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Table 1 Situational involvement ‘hands-on activities’ description
Activity

Description

Reference

System layout development (LAY)

Definition of screen display characteristics, location of information, and visual
navigation attributes in the system

Barki and
Hartwick (2001)

Input and output forms development
(INP)

Definition of the data that feed the system. Definition of the information that is
extracted from it

Barki and
Hartwick (2001)

Report format definition (REP)

Definition of the information available in the system’s management reports—
information selection, information disposition, etc

Barki and
Hartwick (2001)

User procedures manual development
(MAN)

Definition of the content that composes the technical document intended to assist
people in using the system with its basic parameters

Barki and
Hartwick (2001)

User training program design (TRN)

Training composition (approach and content) for system learning

Barki and
Hartwick (2001)

Application of training to users (APP)

Participating as an instructor or facilitator of formal training initiatives on the use of
the system

Barki and
Hartwick (2001)

System access priorities and user
privileges definition (PRI)

Definition of user access rules, such as access, modification, viewing, archiving
permissions

Barki and
Hartwick (2001)

Table 2 Construct, items, measures, and reference
Construct
Intrinsic involvement (II)

Item

Criteria

Type

Reference

II1

The system is important

Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)

II2

The system is necessary

Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)

II3

The system is essential

Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)

II4

The system is fundamental

Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)

II5

The system is meaningful

Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)

II6

The system is meaningful to me

Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)

II7
II8

The system is interesting to me
The system is relevant to me

Larger-the-better
Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)
Hartwick and Barki (1994)

II9

The system is important to me

Larger-the-better

Hartwick and Barki (1994)

quality may result in high costs. Therefore, including the
user in manual preparation (MAN) can result in more
appropriate documents.
Literature linking user participation to hand-on activities
is particularly extensive regarding ‘user training’. Most of
the studies address users’ participation in training as subjects of the training itself. However, results show that user
participation during user training program design (TRN) is
an essential aspect for avoiding designing inadequate
training programs – which is the cause of failures in the
system’s use (Salahuddin and Ismail 2015). User participation in user training program design activities (TRN) is
crucial since it makes training appropriate and emphasizes
procedural knowledge and appropriate techniques to
interact with the system (Yusof 2015). Similarly, involving
users as instructors of facilitators of training activities
(APP) has been highlighted as important success factor for
IS adoption (Yusof et al. 2007). There is evidence in

previous literature that training facilitates IS acceptance
among those participating in the training. Although there is
no consensus on the best user training methods (Edwards
et al. 2012), many studies have identified a positive relationship between user training and adoption success and
investigated particularities in instruction type and training
duration (Yusof 2015; Sahu and Singh 2016; Yusof et al.
2007).

3 Methodological Procedures
We executed a randomized fractional factorial experiment
with seven factors without repetition to study the way in
which hands-on activities of situational involvement
impact employee’s intrinsic involvement. Next, the procedures employed in the experiments are presented.
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3.1 Scenario
The experiment was conducted with last year’s students
from four BSc degree classes of an Industrial Engineering
advanced course on information systems. Students were
invited to participate in the development of an IS that all
students would use during the semester to support learning
processes, group work, and communication between students and instructors. Students were thus characterized as
end-users. IS development took place in the first 3 weeks of
the semester and student participation during the development phase was voluntary (however, participants were
rewarded with extra course credits in the final grade as a
stimulus for participation). System functions included
student registration, task delivery and execution management, presentations management, asynchronous communication, and course assessment. The system was
developed in an online platform where it was possible to
simulate an implementation process based on parameter
customization according to the environment, context, and
process requirements.
An experienced expert in project management and IS
development conducted the implementation process, which
was structured around the seven types of situational
involvement hands-on activities described in Table 2.
Essential aspects, objectives, and limits characterized each
activity (Table 3). The experiment activities were not
carried out during class hours. By the end of the IS
development phase, all students enrolled in the course were
subjected to a training program about basic and advanced
system functions. After this training section, students that
participated in IS development activities answered a
questionnaire (research instrument) about his/her perception of the experiment aimed at measuring their level of
intrinsic involvement.
The decision to carry out this experiment with students
instead of professionals is an open question (Feldt et al.
2018), but some points help us validate our choice. First, to
use students in research is consistent with system adoption
studies (e.g., Kramer 2007; Kumar and Benbasat 2006;
Wang and Benbasat 2005; Zhang et al. 2011). Second, it
was impractical and expensive to obtain an appropriate
professional sample (following Falessi et al. 2018).
Therefore using students was an alternative, as they can
dedicate themselves to the experiment in a way that would
be complicated for professionals.
Considering participants’ qualifications, the platform
used for system development is an online tool with concepts of use and interface aligned with new technologies
(e.g., Trello, Facebook) to manage processes, projects, and
knowledge. It can be argued that undergraduate students
may be more skilled in that type of technology than a group
of professionals who have not recently used it. Such an
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argument supports the evidence that students can perform
similarly to professionals in experiments (Höst et al. 2000)
and that it is not always better to experiment with professionals (Falessi et al. 2018). Besides, the experiment did
not require prior knowledge of IS development. It was
independent of technical skills and sought to explore a need
that students would have throughout the semester. Moreover, it can be said that students are close to the reality of
users who are not required for technical development
knowledge but for generating value performing a job.
Finally, the students involved in the research are in the final
stage of the course, and most have professional experience
at internship level, which ensures that there is an understanding of the importance and need for an adequate
information system.
3.2 Design of the Experiment
The design of experiments is a critical tool to improve new
processes development (Montgomery 2001). It is used to
develop theories when we wish to understand and extract
significant conclusions from the data, resulting in a great
understanding of a complex system, which involves the
interaction of multiple elements of different types and
levels (Cobb et al. 2003). According to Echeveste and
Ribeiro (1999), it is an efficient statistical technique to
study the effects of variables in a process with a small
number of tests, when there are several factors to be
investigated. This study’s design was conducted using the
Minitab 18 software. Among others, we followed Nanni
and Ribeiro’s (1987) guidelines for the design of the
experiment’s development, presented next in six steps.
3.2.1 Design of Experiment Objectives Definition
The experiment’s objective was to determine a set of situational involvement hands-on activities that optimize the
response variable, intrinsic involvement, and identify how
main factors and two-factor interactions affect the response
variable.
3.2.2 Independent Variable and Response Variable
Independent variables, also called controllable factors, are
represented by seven hands-on activities (Table 1). All of
the controllable factors comprise two fixed levels: low
(indicating that the student did not participate in the
activity) and high (indicating that student participated in
the activity). Participation was evidenced by the students’
presence in the activity and the physical registration of the
responses to the tasks performed.
The average value of items in the intrinsic involvement
construct represents the response variable. It was obtained
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Table 3 Activities’ description and respective tasks
Activity

Activities tasks

System layout development (LAY)

1. Definition of the order of appearance of data fields in system screens (from a list of requirements
previously defined, participants should put them in order according to their own judgement and
criteria)
2. Definition of how data would be viewed on the system screens

Input and output forms development
(INP)

3. Definition of data visualization in access shortcuts
1. Definition of requirements, functionalities, and necessary information for the various system
forms (each participant was invited to express his opinion about what the system should have in
terms of requirements)
2. Definition of the type of data (text, number, date, etc.) for the various data fields in system forms
and reports
3. Definition of the relationships between the system functionalities and definition of data flows
between system forms and reports

Report format definition (REP)

1. Definition of the reports that should be viewed, where they would be viewed and what their
format should be (all information available in the system is likely to constitute a report—for
example, presentation of works divided by their dates; the number of students or list of students who
would be delayed in relation to a given delivery; it can assume a form of lists, tables, graphs, etc.)

User procedures manual development
(MAN)

1. Definition of the content of the manuals (pre-constituted manuals should be validated: each
participant was invited to judge the content of the manuals, indicating which parts were relevant and
which could be discarded)

User training program design (TRN)

1. Definition of the training content that would be transmitted in training sessions (from the user
manual, the participant should indicate which subjects should be transmitted during training)
2. Definition of the dynamics of training sessions (the student should indicate how the training
contents would be transmitted – lecturing, practical dynamics with the system, tests, etc.)

Application of training to users (APP)

1. Delivery of the training content during the training sessions (each participant imbued with this
activity would select a part of the training section to teach and be instructed to be able to express
sufficient knowledge in training sessions)

System access priorities and user
privileges definition (PRI)

1. Definition of the role of each user in the system (each participant should indicate what would be
the role of five random participants of the discipline in addition to their own. The system permits the
user to have different roles that exert different functions, e.g., admin, regular member, and guest)

through a questionnaire designed using constructs, items,
and scales empirically validated in previous studies
(Hartwick and Barki 1994; Barki and Hartwick 2001).
Each item was evaluated through the respondents’ agreement to a statement about it through a Likert-type scale
ranging from one to seven, where one indicates complete
disagreement and seven indicates full agreement to the
statement.
Given that the questionnaire was designed and responded to in Brazilian-Portuguese, it was first translated and
adapted from English and validated with three experts
(FACHEL 2000). The instrument was applied via an online
tool immediately after each student participated in the
training program at the end of the experiment. Table 2
presents the construct, its items, and its respective type.
3.2.3 Experimental Restrictions

scheduling options to participate in the activities. Each
activity was designed to last less than 45 min, considering
the content of each activity and the way it should be
performed.
Since we carried out a simulation of system development, the system itself was already partially developed
before the experiment started. However, this fact was not
known to participants. Nevertheless, there was room for
modifications to improve the system based on inputs from
the experiment. All activities had their exclusive materials,
developed according to the needs for each activity. Table 3
depicts tasks for each activity.
We planned four training sections for all participants
involved in the experiment. Users that participated in APP
activities in partnership with the project management
expert conducted these training sessions. Each participant
was responsible for a piece of training.

The experiment was conducted during 5 days during which
all the seven situational involvement activities were conducted several times, so participants had different
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3.2.4 Sample Size
The maximum number of participants was limited to 105
students enrolled in the four courses. Since seven factors
had to be tested, a full experiment was not feasible as this
would require a 2ð7Þ type experiment demanding 128 runs.
Therefore, we opted to conduct a randomized fractional
experiment without repetitions, 2ð71Þ , in which 64 observations are necessary. According to Mason et al. (2003),
fractional factorial experiments are effective alternatives to
complete factorial experiments when budgetary, time or
experimental constraints preclude the execution of complete factorial experiments. Also, we opted to conduct it
randomized to reduce the impact that bias could have on
the experimental results. Following Ribeiro and Caten
(2001), this type of experiment allows the conduct of
experiments without running all the variable combinations
in the tests since these runs generate almost the same relevant information that enables response modeling. Additionally, according to Emanuel and Palanisamy (2000), in
experiments of six or seven factors it is necessary to
neglect the interaction effects of three or more factors in
order to avoid wasting resources on irrelevant information,
such as the interaction of several factors that have little
influence on the response variable.
Due to the nature of a fractional factorial experiment
with seven factors without repetition, some factors were
confounded with others. Nevertheless, it is still possible to
analyze the main effects and two-factor interactions.
Therefore, in this experiment, one-factor effects were
confounded with six-factor interaction effects, two-factor
interaction effects were confounded with five-factor interaction effects, and three-factor interaction effects were
confounded with four-factor interactions. Then, in practice,
the experiment generates an experimental matrix with 64
combinations of activities. Each of its combinations can be
understood as a profile indicating the activities that participants should join. For example, one combination could
comprise activities LAY and PRI, while the other combination could comprise all the activities.
Five days before the experiment, each participant was
randomly assigned to one of the 64 activity combinations.
We also indicated to participants the schedule of activities;
thus, each participant could choose the most appropriate
time. The research instrument was delivered to participants
immediately after the training section. Figure 1 explains
the experiment flow and its procedures.
3.2.5 Threats to Validity and Non-Controllable Variables
As threats to the present study’s internal validation, we can
indicate the following non-controllable variables which
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may be responsible for experimental noise and experimental error or residual variability:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Participants’ personality and motivation characteristics, as well as previous experience with information
system development;
Number of participants in the room during the
activities;
Time of day of the activity (morning, afternoon, night);
Participants’ age.

We also had no control over the number and the
selection of participants, and the limited number of students (105) necessitates an experiment without repetition (a
limitation that was partially addressed through redundant
combination profiles to reduce possible noises). Another
point is that compensation for participation (through extra
course credits) can be seen as a threat to validity (Falessi
et al. 2018), although it can be argued that the extra course
credits motivate students in a way similar to the demands
of ordinary courses.
3.2.6 Factors Held Constant
The factors held constant were: (1) materials available for
each activity (consistency in content and format); (2)
environmental conditions; and (3) the lecturer conducting
the activities.
3.2.7 Statistical Model
The model results from a multiple linear regression, which
helps verify the relationship between the response variable
and multiple input variables. The regression results analysis was assessed through a combination of measures (Pvalue, R2 and adjusted R2) and the graphical analysis of the
correlation between variables (data distribution charts and
standardized effects Pareto chart) (Greenland et al. 2015).
In regression models, the significance is determined by
the P-value (usually, values below 0.05 indicate that a
factor is significant), coefficients of determination (R2), and
the adjusted coefficient of determination (adjusted R2).
These values indicate response variable variability (in
percentage) explained by the model linear regression
equation. Generally, the greater the coefficient of determination, the better the model fits the data (Nagelkerke
1991). The R2 indicates how well a regression model
predicts responses for new observations, and it is determined by removing each observation from the data set,
estimating the regression equation, and determining how
well the model predicts the removed observation.
These analyses were restricted to main factors and twofactor interactions. Since we did not run repetitions in this
experiment, three or more factor interactions were
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Activities' execution
System layout development (LAY)
Input and output forms development (INP)
Report format definition (REP)
Random assignment of 64
activity combinations to
each of 105 students

User procedures manual development (MAN)
User training program design (TRN)

Students received the
information about their
combination of activities five
days before the activities'
execution.

Application of training to users (APP)

Training session

Research instrument
application

We executed four
sessions of training for
all participants involved
in the experiment

The research instrument
was delivered to
participants immediately
after the training section.

Data analysis
(statistical model)

System access priorities and user privileges
definition (PRI)
The activities took place on several occasions at
different times. Students could adapt their schedules to
the combination of activities assigned to them.

Fig. 1 Experiment procedures

neglected and added to error term estimation, since higherorder interactions are generally difficult to interpret
(Ribeiro and Caten 2001).

4 Results
Of 105 participants, 75 fully participated in the experiment
(that is, participated in the activities assigned to them,
participated in the training session, and responded the
intrinsic involvement perception questionnaire). All 64
experimental combinations were completed. Next, we
present the experiment results with the final model derived
from the experiment and show which factors and interactions exert the most significant influence to create intrinsic
involvement (the response variable).
4.1 Design of the Experiment Results
4.1.1 Controllable Factors Analysis
The response variable (‘‘II’’, Intrinsic Involvement) is the
result of an arithmetic mean for the nine item responses to
the research instrument (Table 2), and it was modeled
through regression analysis using Minitab 18 software.
Since the experimental matrix did not encompass repetitions in the experiment, the error was estimated based on
three, four, five, six, and seven factors interactions. Nevertheless, after each iteration, main effects or two-factor
interactions that did not present significant values were
removed from the analysis and combined in the error.
The statistical data analysis evidenced that the model
was significant at a 0.05 level, in which the regression F
value is above the critical F-value for the characteristics of

this experiment. The factors that were not encompassed in
the model presented an F-value below the critical F. Thus,
after several iterative rounds, the final model was defined
with the highest possible values of R2 (57.79%) and
Adjusted R2 (50.75%). Table 4 presents the main factors
and two-factor interactions. The factors and their interactions explain 57.79% of the response variable variance.
Since we address human behavior modeling (which has a
high inherent variability), R2, and Adjusted R2 values were
deemed sufficient for the analysis.
When calculating a regression equation to model data,
the coefficients of each predictor variable are estimated
based on the sample (Table 4). The coefficient (‘Coeff’ in
Table 4) for a term represents the change in the mean
response associated with a change in that term, while the
other terms in the model are held constant. In turn, the Tvalue is used to calculate the P-value (used to test whether
the coefficient is significantly different from 0). Three main
factors and six two-factor interactions present a P-value
equal to or below 0.05 and, therefore, are significant. The
following interactions are those with highest coefficients:
REP*APP (0.3349), LAY*REP (0.2531), MAN*PRI
(- 0.1817), REP*TRN (0.1445). These interactions present the most significant effects, although they vary in
direction (positive and negative). Other values have a
certain importance importance, although they do not present significant effects. Based on the model, the following
equation is used to explain intrinsic involvement (II):
II ¼ 5.1253 þ 0:1356INP  0:1733REP þ 0:1388APP
þ0:2531LAY  REP þ 0:1677INP  TRN  0:1568REP  MAN
þ0:1445REP  TRN þ 0:3349REP  APP  0:1817MAN  PRI

The model shows which factors or interactions have the
strongest influence on intrinsic involvement, assisting in
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Table 4 Factors at coded levels (Minitab 18)
Term

Effect

Constant

–

Input and output forms development (INP)

0.2713

Report format definition (REP)

- 0.3466

Application of training to users (APP)

0.2776

Coeff
5.1253

TValue

PValue

Result

74.43

0.000

–
Significant

0.1356

1.97

0.050

- 0.1733

- 2.52

0.015

Significant

0.1388

2.02

0.049

Significant

System layout development (LAY) * Report format definition (REP)

0.5062

0.2531

3.68

0.001

Significant

Input and output forms development (INP) * User training program design (TRN)

0.3354

0.1677

2.44

0.018

Significant

Report format definition (REP) * User procedures manual development (MAN)
Report format definition (REP) * User training program design (TRN)

- 0.3137
0.2889

- 0.1568
0.1445

-2.28
2.10

0.027
0.041

Significant
Significant

Report format definition (REP) * Application of training to users (APP)

0.6699

User procedures manual development (MAN) * System access priorities and user
privileges definition (PRI)

- 0.3635

developing the belief that the system is good, important,
personally relevant, and functional. Details of each significant factor or interaction are discussed in Sect. 5. Next,
we present the charts that report the results of effects and
their interactions, illustrating the model and facilitating its
comprehension.
4.1.2 Charts of Significant Factors and Interactions
The Pareto chart in Fig. 2 depicts the magnitude and
importance of each significant factor and interaction in the
model. In this chart, the bars indicate the magnitude, and
they present statistical significance if they are above or are
crossing the reference line. This chart enables the visualization of the effects in their absolute value and illustrate
which effects are significant. Nevertheless, this chart does
not depict which effects increase or decrease the response
variable (which can be verified in Fig. 3). As can be seen,

Fig. 2 Standardized effects pareto chart (response variable: II; a =
0.05)
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0.3349

4.86

0.000

Significant

- 0.1817

- 2.64

0.011

Significant

the most important effects in the model are those derived
from the interactions of REP*APP and LAY*REP.
The chart showing normal probability for standardized
effects (Fig. 3) presents effects based on an adjusted distribution line where all effects are zero. The standardized
effects test the null hypothesis that the effect is zero. While
positive effects increase the response when definitions
change from low to high values, negative effects diminish
the response when definitions change from low factor value
to high factor value.
Effects farther from zero in the x-axis have a higher
magnitude and are more statistically significant. Therefore,
both negative and positive effects are found. Nonetheless,
positive effects have a higher magnitude, and they are
found on REP*APP and LAY*REP interactions.
The optimal combination definition of controllable level
factors which optimize intrinsic involvement – that is, the
ideal hands-on activities set indicated by the model as
necessary to obtain the highest users’ psychological
involvement – was found through Minitab18 Response
Optimizer (which identifies the combination of input
variable settings that optimize a single response or a set of
responses). It is depicted in Fig. 4. At a 95% confidence
level, the optimal combination encompasses LAY, INP,
REP, TRN, APP, and PRI activities and presents a positive
intrinsic involvement (II) response value of 6.4653. Thus,
the only activity excluded is user procedures, manual
development, and definition (MAN).
Equally, we estimated a configuration that would minimize the response variable. Figure 5 shows this information, and variables present in this configuration are INP,
REP, MAN, and PRI. The smallest possible value for the
response variable is 3,701.
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Fig. 3 Normal probability of
standardized effects
Chart (response variable: II;
a = 0.05)

Fig. 4 Optimal configuration
for intrinsic involvement

Fig. 5 Configuration to
minimize intrinsic involvement

5 Discussion
The resulting model presents reasonable statistical parameters that enable an analysis of the relationship between
situational involvement during hands-on activities dimension and intrinsic involvement. This analysis can be divided into two parts: main factors effects analysis and
interaction effects analysis.
Table 5 shows the activities’ characteristics. It addresses
whether the factor is significant or not and, if significant,
whether the effect is positive or negative. Also, it shows the
total duration of the activities (approximate times: long
duration is equivalent to around 45 min, moderate duration

lasts around 30 min, and short duration lasts approximately
15 min). The column ‘Objective’ refers to the activity’s
functional objective (if the objective was to design the
system’s functionalities or to diffuse knowledge about the
system). ‘Approach’ shows if the activity had a theoretical
approach (in which the participant had to answer some
questions as if it were a test) or a practical approach (in
which participant would be part of a discussion group or
present something). Furthermore, ‘Execution’ indicates if
the activity was performed individually or in a group.
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Table 5 Activities characteristics
Activity

Significance

Effect

Duration

Objective

Approach

Execution

System layout development (LAY)

Not
significant

NA

Moderate

Functionalities

Theoretical

Individual

Input and output forms development (INP)

Significant

Positive

Moderate

Functionalities

Practical

Collective

Report format definition (REP)

Significant

Negative

Short

Functionalities

Theoretical

Individual

User procedures manual development (MAN)

Not
significant

NA

Long

Diffusion

Theoretical

Individual

User training program design (TRN)

Not
significant

NA

Long

Diffusion

Theoretical

Individual

Application of training to users (APP)

Significant

Positive

Long

Diffusion

Practical

Collective

System access priorities and user privileges definition (PRI)

Not
significant

NA

Short

Functionalities

Theoretical

Individual

5.1 Interactions Analysis
Regarding the interactions composed of at least one main
factor with significant effect (five out of six), the activity
REP was part of four significant interactions with LAY,
MAN, TRN, and APP. At times, REP presented a positive
effect when interacting with other variables, while at other
times, its effect was negative. In three interactions, its
composition showed a significant positive effect. When
REP interacted with APP and LAY, interactions presented
the highest and second-highest effects in the model,
respectively (Table 4). Further down, we will discuss the
possibility of an activity complementary pattern related to
REP and other activities. In contrast with those positive
relations, REP presented a negative effect when interacting
with MAN, which leaves room for further analyses of this
factor.
In Table 6, we summarize the analysis of the six significant interactions, and in the next subsections, they are
discussed with the help of an interaction surface plot for
each one. This is a three-dimensional wireframe graph that
shows how the interaction happens when two factors vary
between different behaviors (presence ‘1’ or absence
‘- 1’), while the other factors are value fixed (absence).
5.1.1 Interaction Between Report Format Definition (REP)
and Users’ Training Activity (APP)
The first interaction analyzed was between REP and APP
(level of significance below 0.001, coefficient 0.3349).
These factors will be further analyzed individually (in the
main factors section). This interaction draws attention since
it encounters the two most significant main effects that
separately present diverging behaviors. Nevertheless,
instead of canceling each other, they represent the
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interaction with the highest positive effect possible among
two-factor interactions.
This interaction reports a relationship between moderate
and short-duration activities. Those activities present
entirely different characteristics and provide an all-experience perception to participants. Nevertheless, because the
interaction produces the opposite effect when REP is isolated, it is assumed that this factor has a complementary
APP effect. The response surface interaction chart (Fig. 6)
shows that response variable variation is more significant
when the APP factor varies (with REP kept constant at a
low level) than when REP varies, and APP is kept at a high
level.
Therefore, results suggest that the negative effect of
participating in REP in isolation is suppressed by the APP
effect situationally: when isolated, REP does not promote
conditions to influence involvement positively; in fact, it
discourages involvement. Nevertheless, when combined
with another activity, it helps to direct user perception
towards involvement: roughly, it is understood as an
activity that expands participation in the experiment,
broadening and complementing the effect of another
activity.
5.1.2 Interaction Between Report Format Definition (REP)
and System Layout Development (LAY)
In the interaction between LAY and REP (level of significance below 0.001; coefficient 0.2531), factor REP presents a similar behavior to the REP * APP interaction. The
REP variation level complements the LAY effect (Fig. 7).
When LAY is kept constant at a high level, the REP effect
becomes significant, which does not occur separately.
Nevertheless, when LAY levels range from low to high
while maintaining interaction with REP, similar results to
REP * APP are produced: interaction with factor LAY
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Table 6 Interactions key results
Interaction

Coeff

Result

Key results

Report format definition (REP) * Application of
training to users (APP)

0.3349 Significant

Two most significant main effects separately present diverging
behaviors. The two activities present entirely different
characteristics, providing participants an all experience
perception. When REP is isolated, it does not positively influence
user involvement, but with APP, this factor exerts a
complementary effect

System layout development (LAY) * Report
format definition (REP)

0.2531 Significant

REP complements the LAY effect. REP reinforces user perception
towards the experience, providing more time on the experience
process and greater perception. REP execution uses definitions
judged in LAY, allowing more profound system assimilation and
a more concrete sense of ownership

Report format definition (REP) * User training
program design (TRN)

0.1445 Significant

REP alone does not provide necessary conditions for intrinsic
involvement perception; this situation changes when associated
with TRN. TRN is characterized by long duration, theoretical
approach, and individual execution, aiming to diffuse knowledge.
This factor is likely to change the REP effect’s negative
impression. REP is not perceived as a complementary factor, as in
other interactions

Report format definition (REP) * User procedures
manual development (MAN)

- 0.1568 Significant

MAN may not be so significant for the process. This interaction
evidences that not every activity combined with REP will modify
its behavior. The manual creation activity may have been
perceived as (1) a stressful task for being meticulous and as (2) an
activity that does not promote a significant responsibility sense
development toward knowledge diffusion Exclusive interaction
between MAN and REP must be avoided in the process

User procedures manual development (MAN) *
System access priorities and user privileges
definition (PRI)

- 0.1817 Significant

The effect is always more significant in the exclusive presence of
any factors: both mutual presence and absence generate bad
results for user involvement variance. This interaction reinforces
the previous interpretation that manual creation activity
discourages intrinsic involvement creation. Thus, when PRI
characteristics interact with manual creation, the interaction effect
may be disastrous, and the exclusive interaction between MAN
and PRI must be avoided in the process

0.1677 Significant

This is an interaction between the two factors with the most
extended duration of significant effect. The activities INP and
TRN present complementary characteristics and positive effects.
This interaction result is in line with the literature and is
qualitatively essential since it enables users to internalize system
definitions and indicate what aspects demand training. This
combination creates a sense of ownership in the participant and,
consequently, involvement

Input and output forms development (INP) * User
training program design (TRN)

changes the direction of REP’s effect. Thus, this interaction
promotes conditions to influence the response variable (II)
positively.
This behavior can be explained in two ways. The first
explanation echoes the argument used for the REP * APP
interaction: REP reinforces user perception towards the
experience, providing more time for the experience process
(despite the two activities presenting similar characteristics: theoretical approach, individual execution, and aimed
at the system’s functionalities). The second explanation
involves a qualitative argument regarding activities. REP
execution uses definitions delineated in LAY activities.

Therefore, participants that have participated in both
activities understand better the context of the definitions
that will serve as the base for decisions made in REP,
which allows for a more profound system assimilation and,
consequently, a development of stronger feelings of ownership towards it.
5.1.3 Interaction Between Report Format Definition (REP)
and User Training Program Design (TRN)
For interaction between REP and TRN (level of significance below 0.05; coefficient: 0.1445), when TRN ranges
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Fig. 6 Interaction surface chart for REP * APP

characterized by long duration, theoretical approach, individual execution, and it aims to diffuse knowledge. Based
on the results, this factor is likely to change the REP
effect’s negative impression.
Nevertheless, when TRN is kept high and REP switches
from absence to presence, the response variable does not
change considerably. That is, REP does not act as a complementary factor as in the interactions discussed previously. The activities’ characteristics (Table 5) can explain
this fact. While REP means defining the report format,
TRN addressed what will be encompassed in training
definitions and how training will occur. Therefore, we
neither find facts which support that these activities are
complementary (as in the relationship between REP and
LAY) nor a direct responsibility promotion for multiplying
knowledge (like in the relationship between REP and
APP), although TRN is a diffusion activity.
5.1.4 Interaction Between Report Format Definition (REP)
and User Procedures Manual Development (MAN)

from low to high, and REP is kept high (Fig. 8), considerable variance in the intrinsic involvement is observed.
This fact is in line with two previous interactions: REP
alone does not provide necessary conditions for intrinsic
involvement; nevertheless, the situation changes when
associated with another activity. In this specific case, the
effect is consistent with previous research that highlights
the importance of user participation in training development (Salahuddin and Ismail 2015; Yusof et al. 2015).
TRN addresses training development, and it is

The interaction between REP and MAN presents a negative
effect with a coefficient of 0.1569, at a significance level
below 0.03. This interaction is very similar to REP * TRN
as it is based on each activity’s characteristics, although
what is developed here is the system manual instead of
training sessions. This essential difference may evidence
that MAN may not be so significant to the process.
When MAN is kept constant at a high level, results show
that interaction between these two activities is not recommended since the addition of REP caused a considerable
drop in the response variable (Fig. 9). The same behavior
occurs when REP level is kept high, varying MAN presence. This interaction shows that not every activity combined with REP will modify its behavior, which can be
explained by how participants perceive MAN.
The manual creation activity may have been perceived
as (1) a stressful task for with the need to be meticulous,
which is in line with Van Loggem (2014), who indicates

Fig. 8 Chart of interaction surface for REP * TRN

Fig. 9 Chart of interaction surface for REP * MAN

Fig. 7 Interaction surface chart for LAY * REP
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that manual usage considerably depends on its quality,
which may be demanding since the process involves
research and a large amount of work. Additionally, manual
creation may have been perceived as (2) an activity that
does not promote a significant sense of responsibility
development toward knowledge diffusion (Kelly et al.
2010), as IS manuals’ effective use is widely questioned.
According to Pogue (2017), people are increasingly more
used to new technologies (which become ever more comfortable to use), and answers to technology use questions
are generally found in online communities, like Youtube
tutorials, due to the ease of access and convenience. For all
purposes, results suggest that MAN and REP’s exclusive
interaction must be avoided.
5.1.5 Interaction Between User Procedures Manual
Development (MAN) and System Access Priorities
and Data Access Privileges Definition (PRI)
Interaction between MAN and PRI must also be avoided
given that their effects cancel each other out (level of
significance below 0.02, and negative coefficient of
0.1817), according to the interaction surface chart presented in Fig. 10. The interaction chart indicates that the
effect is always more significant in the exclusive presence
of any factors: both mutual presence and absence generate
bad results for user involvement variance. The characteristics are similar to the previous relationship between REP
and MAN. The PRI factor represents a short activity aimed
at system configuration. Participation in this activity is
individual and theoretical, and aims at the definition of
users roles inside the system. Unlike other system development activities, PRI is characterized by the responsibility
of indicating who will be able to do what in the system’s
functions.
What happens when MAN varies and PRI is kept high is
similar to the relationship between MAN and REP. This
reinforces the previous interpretation that participating in
manual
creation
activities
discourages
intrinsic

Fig. 10 Chart of interaction surface for MAN * PRI
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involvement. Thus, when PRI characteristics interact with
manual creation, the interaction effect may be disastrous
and should be avoided.
5.1.6 Interaction Between Input–Output Forms
Development (INP) and User Training Program
Design (TRN)
The last relationship to be analyzed (level of significance
below 0.02; positive coefficient of 0.1677) regards the
interaction with the most prolonged duration (comprising
activities of long and moderate duration). The activities
INP and TRN have complementary characteristics and the
INP * TRN interaction show positive effects. This interaction is similar to REP * APP, except that neither INP or
TRN present negative effects when isolated. The system
requirement definition activity is cited in the literature as a
relevant factor for system design in line with user’s routines and practices (Rajan et al. 2016), while training
development is also considered relevant for appropriate
knowledge sharing. Therefore, this interaction result is in
line with the literature in that it shows a significant effect
on involvement generated by these activities.
When TRN is absent (Fig. 11), INP does not vary
intrinsic involvement; nevertheless, when TRN is kept
high, the presence of INP maximizes interaction effect.
Thus, this interaction is qualitatively essential since, on the
one hand, it enables users to internalize system definitions
and, on the other hand, it enables users to indicate which
aspects of the system demand training. This combination
creates a sense of ownership in the participant and, consequently, involvement.
5.1.7 Optimal configuration
The optimal configuration does not include User procedures manual development (MAN) in the optimal process
composition of the intrinsic involvement response variable

Fig. 11 Chart of interaction surface for INP * TRN
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(6,4653). This fact is essential as it corroborates the argument that manual design activities should be avoided: the
variable had significant negative effects on both interactions. Thus, what could be considered an opportunity to
broaden manual quality has become a factor that should not
be considered in the process (since this variable alone does
not present a significant effect).
5.2 Main Factors
The main factor with the highest effect is Report format
definition (REP), and it generates a negative effect on
intrinsic involvement. This activity aims to capture users’
perceptions about which system-related information (INP)
should be presented and how it can be condensed, summed
up, and disclosed in reports. At a level of significance
below 0.05, results show a negative effect of - 0.1733
when in isolation.
REP is one of the activities with the shortest duration,
and it addresses the informational design of system functionalities. This activity is conducted individually, and it
has a theoretical approach. Its objective was to detect the
best way to present information. But the information that
has to be made available in the reports was defined in
another activity (INP), which was not necessarily performed by the participant. Participation in REP may not
have been perceived as substantial and relevant to participants due to the tasks involved. From this context, three
possibilities arise:
1.
2.

3.

Participants may not have had the opportunity to feel
they were a part of the development process.
Participants may not have agreed that the available
information was indeed the most appropriate, or they
may have disagreed with material quality;
The choices made by the participant were not included
in the final system version.

The first two analyses are in line with the literature on
adoption that discusses the substantive and influencing
nature of participation (Ahmad et al. 2012; Barki and
Hartwick 2001), while the third analysis addresses an
unmet expectation (Dı́ez and McIntosh 2009). In sum, we
propose that participants did not perceive their participation as relevant, and thus, they developed a feeling of
discomfort and dissatisfaction.
The second main factor with the highest effect is User’s
training activity (APP) (level of significance below 0.05,
and coefficient 0.1388). This result is entirely explained by
the vast literature on training importance for both trainees
and instructors since the knowledge multiplication function
was indicated as a success factor in generating involvement
in IS implementation (Yusof et al. 2007). Contrary to REP,
APP lasts longer since it occurs in two moments: (1) during
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the comprehension of the system functionalities that should
be explained, and (2) during system functionalities explanation at training sessions. Additionally, this activity has a
collective character, with a practical rather than theoretical
approach, and aims at diffusing knowledge about the system. We argue that this activity enables participants to feel
as a significant part of the process. Since they can deeply
understand the system and be partly responsible for their
classmates’ understanding, this provides an sense of ownership about what has been developed, in addition to the
feeling that the system is good, important, personally relevant, and functional, which consequently diminishes the
discomfort and anxiety related to the system (Li et al. 2015;
Lim 2003; Aedo et al. 2010; Amoako-Gyampah 2007;
Monnickendam et al. 2008; Venkatesh and Bala 2008).
Similarly, results related to Input–output forms development (INP) are in line with the literature (level of significance below 0.05, coefficient of 0.1356). Our results
also highlight the importance of including users in the
decision process about which information is relevant to the
system (Rajan et al. 2016), aiming to neither forget any
functionality nor make the system inflexible to users’ work
routine (Yusof et al. 2007). This is a collective activity with
a more practical than theoretical orientation and moderate
duration, aiming at the systems’ functionalities. Thus, INP
findings agree with almost all aspects of the APP analysis
regarding the opportunities to develop an ownership sense
in users. Nevertheless, INP differs from APP because the
former enables developing a sense of ownership considering users’ experience and routine as a fundamental system part.
The other main factors do not present significant effects
which help to explain intrinsic involvement variance. Such
variables present common aspects, such as individual
execution and theoretical character.

6 Conclusion
This study aimed to experimentally investigate situational
involvement elements that explain intrinsic involvement
variation through a fractional factorial experiment with last
year’s students from an engineering course. Based on 64
observations, we explored seven factors related to situational involvement hands-on activities. Our model explains
57,79% of the response variable variance (which is considered satisfactory when modeling human behavior) and
enables main factors and two-factor effects interaction
analysis.
This model identified that the effects of report format
definition (REP), user’s training (APP), and input and
output requirements definition (INP) activities had the
highest significant. However, the first one presents a
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negative effect, while the other two have positive effects.
Additionally, we found that interactions with greater significant effects existed between APP and REP, REP, and
LAY (system layout development), in which REP surprisingly presents a significantly positive effect in
interaction.
This case clearly shows the importance of the experiment’s design since if the two-factor interactions had not
been analyzed, REP could arguably be rejected as a type of
user participation activity that hinders intrinsic involvement. However, our results suggest that involving users in
REP in combination with another activity is potentially
valuable and relevant, and it should indeed be executed
since, from an operational point of view, this is one of the
simplest, briefest and less elaborate activities.
Another critical observation derived from the experiment is that ‘User procedures manual development’
(MAN) should be avoided. Although it was only not significant as a single main factor, its interactions are disastrous, and we suggest that user participation in this activity
should be excluded from the IS development process to
increase intrinsic involvement. This is also evident in
factors that optimize the model composition toward the
response variable. We suggest professional IS implementation to avoid users’ inclusion in the design of the
instruction manual. It may even be worthwhile to reflect if
it is necessary to include a ‘‘design of instruction manual’’
system development process. If found necessary, more
agile mechanisms for knowledge appropriation and dealing
with questions should be adapted to this activity.
Therefore, we conclude that end-user inclusion is
essential and relevant during any system development
process, as long as this participation generate feelings of
ownership and relevance, causing the user to feel useful
and necessary. Meaningless participation may cause the
opposite effect in intrinsic involvement creation, effectively putting IS implementation success at risk due to
potential non-adoption.
As future research, end-user involvement variables
corroborate results from previous research, and they reinforce the importance of including these variables in adoption models, although this is typically neglected. Thus, we
strongly advise the use of these variables as constructs in IS
adoption models while always analyzing its elements’
relevance; for example, we recommend examining the
need for manual design as an activity.
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